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Abstract：Sensitivity is an important radiation performance index of remote sensor. In this paper，the sensitivity
concept of infrared hyper-spectral sounding is extended from the sounder noise sensitivity to the atmospheric pa⁃
rameter sensitivity and the surface temperature error sensitivity for the on-orbit application of sounder. The corre⁃
sponding sensitivity calculation models and their relations are introduced. These models are applied to the sensitiv⁃
ity evaluation of the first infrared hyper-spectral atmospheric sounder on geostationary meteorological satellite FY-

4A GIIRS. With the sounder test data and the atmospheric historical statistical data，we obtained the quantitative
variation characteristics of the atmospheric parameter sensitivities（atmospheric temperature，water vapor，
ozone，CO2，CH4 and N2O），the surface temperature error sensitivity and the sounder noise sensitivity with the
channel. The physical mechanisms of these characteristics are analyzed. The results show that，as a whole，the
sensitivities of atmospheric temperature，water vapor and ozone are much higher than that of the sounder noise
and surface temperature error，while the sensitivities of CO2，CH4 and N2O are submerged by the sounder noise
sensitivity and the surface temperature error sensitivity. The study lays a foundation for the signal-to-noise ratio
evaluation of infrared hyper-spectral atmospheric parameters detection，and is helpful for the optimization of infra⁃
red hyper-spectral atmospheric sounding channels.
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FY-4A静止气象卫星红外高光谱大气探测仪GIIRS探测灵敏度分析
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摘要：灵敏度是重要的遥感器辐射性能指标。本文将红外高光谱大气探测仪仪器噪声灵敏度概念拓展，定义

了面向探测仪在轨应用的大气参数灵敏度和地表温度误差灵敏度，给出了相应的计算模型和相互关系。并

将之应用于第一台静止气象卫星红外高光谱大气探测仪FY-4A GIIRS在轨应用探测灵敏度评估。根据探测

仪测试数据和大气历史统计资料，得到了大气参数（温度、水汽、臭氧、CO2、CH4和N2O）、地表温度误差以及探

测仪噪声灵敏度随通道的定量变化特征，分析了各变化特征的物理机制。结果表明大气温度、水汽和臭氧灵
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敏度远大于探测仪噪声和地表温度误差灵敏度，而CO2、CH4和N2O灵敏度被探测仪和地表温度误差灵敏度淹

没。本文研究为红外高光谱大气参数探测信噪比评估奠定了基础，有助于红外高光谱大气探测通道的优选。
关 键 词：红外高光谱；大气探测；探测仪灵敏度；大气参数灵敏度；地表温度误差灵敏度
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Introduction
From filter to grating and interference（Optical split⁃ting method），the number of channels for atmosphericvertical distribution detection has increased from dozensto hundreds or even thousands ［1］. Since 2000，series ofsatellite infrared hyper-spectral atmospheric sounder

（IHAS）have been developed by the United States andEurope，such as AIRS（Atmospheric Infrared Sounder）on NASA’s Aqua satellite，IASI（Infrared AtmosphericSounding Interferometer）on Metop-A/B satellite of EU⁃METSAT， CrIS （Cross-track Infrared Sounder） onSuomi NPP and JPSS-1 satellites［2-3］. The FY-4A meteo⁃rological satellite launched by China in 2016 is the firstgeostationary satellite carrying the IHAS in the world，which is the geostationary interference atmospheric verti⁃cal sounder（GIIRS）［4-6］. Later，the FY-3D，launched in2017，also carried an IHAS named the High-spectral In⁃frared Atmospheric Sounder（HIRAS）［7］. With hyper-spectral resolution，good sensitivity and high-precision ofspectral radiometric calibration，the IHAS has signifi⁃cant advantages in many applications，such as the inver⁃sion of atmospheric temperature and humidity profile，the data assimilation of numerical weather prediction，the climate change research and atmospheric trace gasdetection etc.The instrument noise sensitivity is an important per⁃formance index of remote sensor. This index is usuallytested in laboratory before launched. When a satelliteIHAS is putting into orbit operation，the changes of atmo⁃sphere and surface characteristics will affect its outputsignal.In this paper，we extend the instrument noise sensi⁃tivity concept of the IHAS，put forward the concepts ofthe atmospheric parameter sensitivity and the surfacetemperature error sensitivity，introduce their calculationmodels，and apply them to evaluate the sounding sensi⁃tivity of FY-4A GIIRS. The research lays a foundationfor the sounding signal-to-noise ratio（SNR）evaluationof atmospheric parameters at different spectral channels.
1 Infrared atmospheric sounding equa⁃
tion

When radiation transfer in the earth-atmosphere sys⁃tem，the atmosphere and the surface may absorb，emitand scatter radiation. The atmospheric molecular scatter⁃ing and surface reflection are usually neglected for themedium and long wave infrared bands. It is assumed thatradiation transfers process is not disturbed by sunlight，the atmosphere is a cloudless，plane-parallel and non-scattering medium with local thermal balance，and thesurface is a black body. Taking the viewing direction tothe sub-satellite point as the reference，the radiation sig⁃

nal received by the satellite sounder can be written as［8］.
Iν = Bν (Ts )Hν ( ps ) + ∫

ps

0
Bν (Tp ) dHν ( p )

dp
dp ，（1）

where Iν is radiation intensity received by the sounderfrom the direction of the sub-satellite point. On the right-side，the first term is the contribution of the surface radi⁃ation transmitted through the atmosphere，and the sec⁃ond term is the contribution of the atmospheric upward ra⁃diation. ν is the wavenumber. Bν (Ts ) and Bν (Tp ) are theradiation intensities of black body with temperatures Tsand Tp respectively. Ts is the surface temperature and Tpis the atmospheric temperature at height of pressure p.
Hν ( ps ) and Hν ( p ) are the transmittance from the surfaceand from the pressure p respectively to the top of the at⁃
mosphere. ps is the surface pressure.According to Eq.（1），the surface temperature，theprofiles of atmospheric parameters（atmospheric tempera⁃ture and atmospheric absorption gases） and the wave⁃length determine the sounder received signal. For theconvenience of sensitivity definition，we simplify Eq.
（1）. The details are as follows：We use aj ( p ) ( j = 1，2，..n ) to represent the kinds ofatmospheric absorption gases，and a0 ( p ) for atmospherictemperature profile，Eq.（1）can be written as

Iν = Fν [Ts, aj ( p ) ] ，（2）
where，

aj ( p ) = {a0 ( p ),a1 ( p ),⋯an ( p )}|p = ps~0 . （3）
If -Ts and -aj ( )p are the estimations of surface tem⁃

perature and atmospheric parameter profiles，then the re⁃ceived signal of the sounder is estimated as -Iν =
Fν [-Ts，-aj ( p ) ]. Assuming that there are deviations be⁃
tween the actual surface temperature and atmospheric pa⁃rameters and their estimations， which are
δTs and δ [ aj ( p ) ] . The measurement error is εv，then
the deviation of the actual output signal of the sounder isas follows
δIν = Iν - -I ν + εν
= Fν [Ts, aj ( p ) ] - Fν [-T s, -a j ( p ) ] + εν
= {∂Fν

∂Ts δTs +∑j = 0
n ∂Fν

∂ [ aj ( p ) ] δ [ aj ( p ) ] } + εν
，（4）

where，∂Fν

∂Ts δTs and
∂Fν

∂ [ aj ( p ) ] δ [ aj ( p ) ] are the deviation
of Fν from Fν [-T s，

-a j ( p ) ] caused by δTs and δ [ aj ( p ) ]
respectively. If the atmosphere consists of M indepen⁃dent layers，in which aj ( p ) = aji ( i = 1，2，⋯M )，then
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∂Fν

∂ [ aj ( p ) ] δ [ aj ( p ) ] =∑i = 1
M ∂Fν

∂aji δaji.For an infrared hyper-spectral atmospheric sounder，if there are X detection channels in total and their centralwavenumbers are νx ( x = 1，2，⋯X )，the quantities relat⁃ed to the wavenumber in above equations refer to the av⁃erage with νx as the center and the spectral resolution asthe bandwidth.
2 Sensitivity definitions and their calcu⁃
lation models
2. 1 Sounder noise sensitivityThe noise sensitivity of infrared sounder is usuallycharacterized by noise equivalent power (NEΔP ) ν andnoise equivalent temperature difference (NEΔT ) ν.(NEΔP ) ν refers to the variation of incident infraredradiant power when the output signal change equals theroot-mean-square（RMS）of sounder noise.

(NEΔP ) ν = ΔP
----
εv 2

ΔV ， （5）
where ΔP is the change of input radiant power，ΔV is its
corresponding output signal change and ----

εv 2 is the RMS
of output noise.(NEΔT ) ν refers to the temperature variation of
black body radiation source when the output signalchange equals the RMS of sounder noise.

(NEΔT ) ν = ΔT
----
εv 2

ΔV ，（6）
where ΔT is the temperature change of the black body ra⁃diation source leading to change of input radiant pow⁃er ΔP.These two indexes are calibrated with the blackbody whose temperature is adjustable. The results mustbe noted with conditions of black body temperature andwavenumber.Supposing the (NEΔP ) ν and (NEΔT ) ν of the sound⁃er channel with a central wavenumber ν are calibratedwith a black body whose temperature is T（K），then

(NEΔT ) ν = (NEΔP ) νPT (ν,T ) ，（7）
where，PT (ν，T ) = dB*ν (T ) dT，B*ν (T ) is the radiation
intensity at wavenumber ν emitted by a black body attemperature T（K）.If the radiant power refers to the power through unitarea within unit wavenumber interval and unit solid anglerange，then according to Planck’s law of black body radi⁃ation，it can be proved

B*ν (T ) = C1π ν3
1

eC2ν/T - 1 ，（8）
where C1 and C2 are radiation constants. Therefore，

PT (ν,T ) = dB*ν (T )
dT

= [B*ν (T ) ]2 ⋅ πC2e
C2ν/T

C1ν2T 2
. （9）

2. 2 Atmospheric parameter sensitivityIf the estimated average state of atmospheric param⁃eters and their RMS changes relative to the average statehave been known by the statistical analysis of historicaldata，we can describe the atmospheric parameter sensi⁃tivity by the sensitivity of single atmospheric parameter，the comprehensive sensitivity of multiple atmospheric pa⁃rameters，and the total sensitivity of atmospheric parame⁃ters.
（1）The sensitivity of single atmospheric parameterWe define the sensitivity of an atmospheric parame⁃ter as the RMS change of sounder received signal causedby the variation of this atmospheric parameter relative toits average state.If the RMS variation of the kth atmospheric parame⁃

ter ak ( p ) is - -- -- -- ----- --
δ [ ak ( p ) ]2，then the sensitivity of this at⁃

mospheric parameter expressed by equivalent power is( AEΔP ) νk.
( AEΔP ) 2νk =

- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- ----- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --

{ }Fν [ ]-T s,-a k ( p ) + δ [ ak ( p ) ] , -a j ( p ), j ≠ k
-Fν [ ]-T s, -a j ( p )

2

= { ∂Fν

∂ [ ak ( p ) ]}
2
- -- -- -- ----- -- --
δ [ ak ( p ) ]2 (k = 0,1,⋯n )

，（10）
where，{ ∂Fν

∂ [ ak ( p ) ]}
2
- -- -- -- ----- --
δ [ ak ( p ) ]2 is the square deviation of

Fν from Fν [-T s，
-a j ( p ) ] caused by - -- -- -- ----- -- --

δ [ ak ( p ) ]2 ，
{ ∂Fν

∂ [ ak ( p ) ]}
2
- -- -- -- ----- --
δ [ ak ( p ) ]2 =∑

i = 1

M ( )∂Fν

∂aki
2
- -- -----( δaki )2.

Supposing that under the conditions of surface tem⁃
perature Ts = -Ts and atmospheric parameters aj ( p ) =
-aj ( p ) ， the satellite received radiation intensity is
Fν [-TS，-aj ( p ) ] and its corresponding equivalent black
body temperature is -TB，then the relations between -TB
and Fν [-TS，-aj ( p ) ] satisfies

Fν [-T s, -a j ( p ) ] = C1π ν3
1

eC2ν/
----TB - 1 . （11）

Thus，the sensitivity of the kth atmospheric parame⁃ter represented by the equivalent temperature difference( AEΔT ) νk is( AEΔT ) νk = ( AEΔP ) νk /PT (ν,-TB ) (k = 0,1,⋯n )
. （12）

In section 4，the serial number of atmospheric pa⁃rameters is directly replaced by name of the atmosphericparameter. For example，atmospheric water vapor sensi⁃tivity and atmospheric temperature sensitivity character⁃ized by equivalent temperature difference are written as( AEΔT ) νH2O and ( AEΔT ) νT.
（2）The comprehensive sensitivity of multiple atmo⁃spheric parameters
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We define the comprehensive sensitivity of multipleatmospheric parameters as the RMS change of sounder re⁃ceived signal caused by the variations of several atmo⁃spheric parameters.Supposing that the combined effect of L atmosphericparameters ( l = l1，l2，⋯lL ) is considered，then the com⁃prehensive sensitivity of these atmospheric parameters ex⁃pressed by equivalent power ( AEΔP ) ν ( l1 - lL ) is( AEΔP ) 2ν ( l1~lL )

=

- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- ----- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --
ì

í

î

ï
ï
ï
ï

ü

ý

þ

ï
ï
ï
ï

Fν

é

ë

ê
êê
ê

ù

û

ú
úú
ú

-T s, -a l
( p ) + δ [ al ( p ) ] , l = l1,l2,⋯lL

, -a j ( p ), j ≠ l1,l2,⋯lL
-Fν [ ]-T s, -a j ( p )

2

=∑
l = l1

lL { ∂Fν

∂ [ al ( p ) ]}
2
- -- -- -- ----- -- --
δ [ al ( p ) ]2

=∑
l = l1

lL ( AEΔP ) 2νl

，（13）

where，{ ∂Fν

∂ [ al ( p ) ]}
2
- -- -- -- --- -- --
δ [ al ( p ) ]2 is the square deviation of

Fν from Fν [-T s，
-a j ( p ) ] caused by - -- -- -- ----- -- --

δ [ al ( p ) ]2 ，

{ ∂Fν

∂ [ al ( p ) ]}
2
- -- -- -- --- -- --
δ [ al ( p ) ]2 =∑

i = 1

M ( )∂Fν

∂ali
2
- -- -----( δali )2 .

In other words，the comprehensive sensitivity of sev⁃eral atmospheric parameters is the root of quadratic sumof their respective sensitivities.If there is a set of atmospheric parameters as the in⁃version factors and the other atmospheric parameters asthe interference factors，the comprehensive sensitivity offormer is called the atmospheric target sensitivity andthat of the latter is called the atmospheric interferencesensitivity.
（3）The total sensitivity of atmospheric parametersThe total sensitivity of atmospheric parameters re⁃fers to the comprehensive sensitivity of all atmosphericparameters. If the total sensitivity of atmospheric parame⁃ters is expressed by the equivalent power ( AEΔP ) νall，then

( AEΔP ) 2νall =
- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- ----- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --

{ }Fν
é
ë

ù
û

-T s, -a j
( p ) + δ [ aj ( p ) ]

-Fν [ ]-T s, -a j ( p )

2

=∑
k = 0

n { ∂Fν

∂ [ ak ( p ) ]}
2
- -- -- -- ----- -- --
δ [ ak ( p ) ]2

=∑
k = 0

n ( AEΔP ) 2νk

，（14）

where，{ ∂Fν

∂ [ ak ( p ) ]}
2
- -- -- -- ----- --
δ [ ak ( p ) ]2is the square deviation of

Fν from Fν [-T s，
-a j ( p ) ] caused by - -- -- -- ----- -- --

δ [ ak ( p ) ]2 ，

{ ∂Fν

∂ [ ak ( p ) ]}
2
- -- -- -- ----- --
δ [ ak ( p ) ]2 =∑

i = 1

M ( )∂Fν

∂aki
2
- -- -----( δaki )2.

Obviously，the square of total sensitivity of atmo⁃spheric parameters equals the quadratic sum of the atmo⁃spheric target sensitivity and its corresponding atmo⁃spheric interference sensitivity.( AEΔP ) 2νall = ( AEΔP ) 2νTA + ( AEΔP ) 2νIN . （15）
If the atmospheric parameter sensitivity is represent⁃ed by the equivalent temperature difference instead of theequivalent power，Eqs. （13）~（15）can be rewrittenas，

ì

í

î

ï

ï
ïï

ï

ï
ïï

( AEΔT ) 2ν ( l1~lL ) =∑
l = l1

lL ( AEΔT ) 2νl
( AEΔT ) 2νall =∑

k = 0

n ( AEΔT ) 2νk
( AEΔT ) 2νall = ( AEΔT ) 2νTA + ( AEΔT ) 2νIN

.（16）

2. 3 Surface temperature error sensitivityThe surface temperature error sensitivity is definedas the RMS change of sounder received signal caused bythe estimate error of surface temperature.If the surface temperature has been determined bysome methods such as infrared imager with an accuracy
（RMS error）of ----

es 2，then the surface temperature error
sensitivity expressed by equivalent power (SEΔP ) ν is
(SEΔP ) 2ν =

- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- ----- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --
{ }Fν [ ]-T s + es, -a j ( p ) - Fν [ ]-T s, -a j ( p ) 2

= {∂Fν

∂Ts}
2
----
es 2 ，（17）

where，{∂Fν

∂Ts}
2
----
es 2 is calculated at Ts = -T s， aj ( p ) =

-a j ( p ) .
If the surface temperature error sensitivity is repre⁃sented by the equivalent temperature difference(SEΔT ) ν，then(SEΔT ) ν = (SEΔP ) ν PT (ν,-TB ) . （18）

3 Data sources
3. 1 FY-4A GIIRS test dataThe sensitivity analysis is conducted for FY-4A GI⁃IRS. FY-4A GIIRS is a Fourier spectrometer equippedwith infrared focal plane sounder［9］. Its spectral coverageis 700~1 130 cm-1（8. 85~14. 28 μm）for long-wave in⁃frared band，and 1 650~2 250 cm-1（4. 45~6. 06 μm）for
medium-wave infrared band，with spectral resolution of0. 625 cm-1 and a total of 1 650 channels. Among them，there are 689 long-wave channels and 961 medium-wavechannels ［6］. Since the 2 200-2 250 cm-1 band is greatlyaffected by the solar radiation and may cause the instabil⁃ity of model calculation，the band ranges interested inthis paper are 700~1 130 cm-1 and 1 650~2 200 cm-1 re⁃spectively with a total of 1 570 channels，including 689long-wave channels and 881 medium-wave channels.
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3. 2 Other dataAtmospheric temperature profile，water vapor pro⁃file and ozone profile are obtained from the global reanal⁃ysis product ERA-Interim（http：//apps. ecmwf. int/datas⁃ets/） of ECMWF（European Centre for Medium-RangeWeather Forecasts）. The product contains 38-year data
（1979~2016）in geographical range from 20°E to 180°Eand from 80° S to 80°N with 2. 5° ×2. 5° spatial resolu⁃tion. There are 10512 grid points and 37 layers in verti⁃cal direction from 1 000 hPa to 1 hPa.We use the monthly averaged global atmosphere da⁃ta to analyze the spatial and temporal changes of atmo⁃spheric temperature，water vapor and ozone. The globalspatial and temporal changes of these atmospheric param⁃eters in a month are dominated by the spatial change.Taking January 1979 and July 2016 as examples，wheth⁃er the temporal variation in a month is taken into accountleads to a RMS relative difference of 3. 92%（Jan 1979）/1. 97%（July 2016）for evaluating the standard deviationprofile of atmospheric temperature from 1hPa to 1 000hPa. As for atmospheric water vapor and atmosphericozone，the RMS relative difference are 12. 17% /10. 25%and 4. 90% /6. 12% respectively. Taking the month tomonth variation in one year and the year to year variationin 38 years into account，the overall relatively errorscaused by applying monthly averaged global data are un⁃der several percent.The average profiles and the standard deviation pro⁃files of these three atmospheric parameters are calculat⁃ed. The results for atmosphere temperature have beenpublished［10］.According to 2017 WMO（World Meteorological Or⁃ganization） greenhouse gas bulletin［11］，the estimatedconcentrations of carbon dioxide（CO2），methane（CH4）and nitrous oxide（N2O）are updated to the 2016’data，and their standard deviation are based on mean annualabsolute increased during last 10 years. The accuracy ofestimated surface temperature is taken as 1 K.
3. 3 Data application methodThe sounder received radiation intensity is calculatedby the Line-by-Line Radiative Transfer Model（LBLRTM），which is an accurate line-by-line integral calculation pro⁃gram［12-14］to calculate atmospheric molecule absorption innarrow spectral bands［15］with an accuracy of 0. 5%.For details，the reference atmosphere state and thevariation distribution of atmosphere state in Eqs.（10）~
（18） is set to be the global statistical average profilesand the global statistical standard deviation profiles for at⁃mospheric temperature，water vapor and ozone，and isgiven by section 3. 1 for atmospheric trace gases CO2，CH4 and N2O.All sensitivity indexes are represented by the equiv⁃alent temperature differences.
4 Results
4. 1 Sounder noise sensitivityIn the laboratory test of FY-4A GIIRS noise sensitiv⁃ity，the black body temperature is set to 300 K，and theoptical interference signal is recorded under this radia⁃

tion source condition. By means of Fourier inversion，the output spectral response to the input black body radi⁃ation is determined，from which the noise equivalentpower of each channel is extracted.The test result of (NEΔP ) ν and the corresponding(NEΔT ) ν are shown in Fig. 1. From Fig. 1：1） There are some channels in long-wave band，their (NEΔP ) ν and (NEΔT ) ν are higher than those of sur⁃rounding channels. These higher noise channels are spe⁃cifically centered on 750 cm-1，815. 625 cm-1，880. 625cm-1，945. 625 cm-1，1 011. 25 cm-1 and 1 076. 25 cm-1

plus 1~2 channels on the left and right. Their maximum(NEΔP ) ν and (NEΔT ) ν are 2 to 4 times as much as thoseof surrounding channels. In addition，the wavenumberintervals of peak noise channel are about 65±0. 625cm-1 . According to the analysis of FY-4A GIIRS develop⁃ment team，the abnormal (NEΔP ) ν or (NEΔT ) ν of thesechannels is likely to be related to the environment electri⁃cal disturbance during the sensitivity test. The distur⁃bance does not exist when satellite is on-orbit. This prob⁃lem has been solved in the FY-4B GIIRS laboratory test.2）Excluding these channels with abnormal noisesfrom the sounder noise sensitivity test data，the basictrend of (NEΔP ) ν and (NEΔT ) ν with the central wave⁃number in the long-wave band is to decrease from 0. 10mW/（m2·sr·cm-1）and 0. 12 K at 700 cm-1 to 0. 03 mW/
（m2·sr·cm-1）and 0. 04 K at 900. 625 cm-1，then to in⁃crease to 0. 17 mW/（m2·sr·cm-1）and 0. 24 K at 1 129. 375cm-1. As for each specific channel，the sensitivity devi⁃ates compared with basic characteristics. The standarddeviations of entire long-wave band channels are 0. 03mW/（m2·sr·cm-1）and 0. 04 K respectively.3）There are no abnormal sensitivity channels in themedium-wave band.4）In the medium-wave band，the (NEΔP ) ν is obvi⁃ously smaller than that in the long-wave band and is basi⁃cally unchanged with the increase of central wavenumberand its mean and standard deviation are 0. 02 mW/（m2·sr·cm-1）and 0. 01 mW/（m2·sr·cm-1），respectively.5） The (NEΔT ) ν of medium-wave channels are
roughly on the same level of long-wave channels. Its ba⁃sic characteristic is to increase with the central wavenum⁃ber，from 0. 11 K at 1 650 cm-1 to 0. 28 K at 2 200 cm-1.The standard deviation from basic change feature is0. 04 K.
4. 2 Atmospheric component sensitivity
4. 2. 1 Atmospheric water vapor sensitivityAtmospheric water vapor has 6. 3 μm absorptionband，ranging from 1 200 cm-1 to 2 000 cm-1. Continuousabsorption of water vapor exists in the atmospheric win⁃dow 800-1 200 cm-1. The calculated results of water va⁃por sensitivity for FY-4A spectral channels are shown inFig. 2，Tables 1 and 2. Fig. 3 shows water vapor sensi⁃tivity when only water vapor is taken into account for at⁃mosphere absorption components.It can be seen from Figs. 2 and 3，Tables 1 and 2：1）The variation trend of water vapor sensitivity inlong-wave band：The water vapor continuous absorption in 8~14 μm
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band makes the water vapor sensitivity increasing from0. 94 K @ 1 130 cm-1 to 4. 75 K @ 700 cm-1. However，due to the strong absorption of CO2 at 15 μm band，thewater vapor sensitivity decreases rapidly from 4. 04 K @800 cm-1 to about zero @ 700 cm-1. As can be seen fromTable 1，the slope is about 0. 05K/cm-1，and due to theozone absorption at 9. 6 μm band，a water vapor sensitiv⁃ity valley is formed near 1 050 cm-1，which is about0. 94 K.

2）The variation trend of water vapor sensitivity inmedium-wave bandThe water vapor absorption at 6. 3 μm band makesthe water vapor sensitivity of 1 650-2 000 cm-1 high withan average value of 4. 60 K. The water vapor sensitivitydecreases rapidly from 2 000 cm-1 to 2 200 cm-1. Thestrong ozone absorption at 4. 75 μm band and the CO2 ab⁃sorption at 5 μm band strengthened the decreasing pro⁃cess.3）Comparison of the water vapor sensitivity betweenlong-wave band and medium-wave bandThe water vapor sensitivity of long-wave channelsnear 800 cm-1 and that of medium-wave channels in 1 650-2 000 cm-1 is high with average values of 4 K and 4. 6 Krespectively. The water vapor sensitivity dispersion ofmedium-wave channels is greater than that of long-wavechannels with standard deviations of 1. 21~1. 36 K formedium-wave channels and 0. 44~0. 80 K for long-wavechannels.In a word，the basic variation trend of atmosphericwater vapor sensitivity with spectral channels is mainlydetermined by water vapor absorption. The absorption ofother gases in their absorption bands，especially the ab⁃sorption of ozone and CO2，reduces the water vapor sensi⁃tivity.We figure out explanations as follows：1）An atmospheric absorbing gas affects sounder re⁃ceived signal by affecting the atmospheric transmit⁃tanceHν ( p )， p = ps~0，which is relate to the gas contentand height distribution characteristics. The higher thegas concentration and the larger the gas absorption coeffi⁃cient for the spectral channel concerned，the lower the at⁃mospheric transmittance and smaller the sounder signalreceived. If an atmospheric component has no absorptionfor a spectral channel，its concentration change will notbe reflected on the sounder signal of this channel. There⁃fore，for any absorbing gas，water vapor，ozone，CO2，N2O，and CH4 etc.，its sensitivity distribution with spec⁃tral channels is consistent with its absorption band. Thelarger the absorption coefficient is，the higher the sensi⁃tivity will be.2）When there are various kinds of absorption com⁃ponents in an atmosphere layer，the radiation transmit⁃tance through this layer is a product of the transmittances

（a）

（b）

Fig. 1 The FY-4A GIIRS sounder noise sensitivity @300K for
(a) long-wave band and (b) medium-wave band
图 1 FY-4A GIIRS (a)长波段探测仪噪声灵敏度@300K和 (b)
中波段探测仪噪声灵敏度@300K

Fig. 2 The change of atmospheric water vapor sensitivity(AE∆T ) νH2O with the FY-4A GIIRS channels

图 2 大气水汽灵敏度 (AE∆T ) νH2O 随 FY-4A GIIRS 通道的变

化

Fig. 3 Atmospheric water vapor sensitivity (AE∆T ) νH2O when

only water vapor is taken into account for atmospheric absorption
components
图 3 大气吸收成分只考虑水汽时的大气水汽灵敏度(AE∆T ) νH2O
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of each component. Therefore，if we focus on the sensi⁃tivity of a certain absorbing gas，the presence of absorp⁃tion by other gases reduces its sensitivity. The negativeeffect of CO2 and ozone absorption on atmospheric watervapor sensitivity is a concrete manifestation of this mech⁃anism.
4. 2. 2 Atmospheric ozone sensitivityDifferent from the water vapor，which is mainly con⁃centrated in the troposphere，atmospheric ozone is main⁃ly concentrated in the stratosphere and only absorbs radi⁃ation around a few wavenumbers such as 1 041 cm-1 etc.The calculated results of its sensitivity for FY-4A GIIRSspectral channels are shown in Fig. 4.

As shown in the Fig. 4：The ozone is most sensitive in its 9. 6 μm absorptionband. For the wavenumber range of 1 000~1 068 cm-1，the maximum ozone sensitivity is 7. 72 K and the averageozone sensitivity is 4. 78 K. There is an absorption bandnear 4. 75 μm with a sensitivity of 2. 45 K @ 2 018 cm-1.In addition，there is also an absorption band near 700cm-1.
4. 2. 3 The sensitivity of atmospheric CO2, N2O and
CH4 Significantly different from the vertical and temporalvariations of water vapor and ozone，CO2，N2O and CH4are uniformly distributed and stable in the troposphere

and stratosphere.In the FY-4A GIIRS wavenumber range，CO2 has astrong 15 μm absorption band. There are also absorptionbands of CO2 near 10. 6 μm and 5 μm. N2O only has a4. 5 μm absorption band，and CH4 has no significant ab⁃sorption band，only very weak absorption around 7. 7μm. The sensitivity variations of these trace gases withthe FY-4A GIIRS channels are shown in Figs. 5，6and 7.

It can be seen from the figures that although CO2 hasseveral absorption bands such as 15 μm strong absorp⁃

Fig. 4 The change of atmospheric ozone sensitivity (AE∆T ) νO3
with the FY-4A GIIRS channels
图4 大气臭氧灵敏度 (AE∆T ) νO3 随FY-4A GIIRS通道的变化

Fig. 5 The change of atmospheric CO2 sensitivity (AE∆T ) νCO2
with the FY-4A GIIRS channels
图5 大气CO2灵敏度 (AE∆T ) νCO2随FY-4A GIIRS通道的变化

Fig. 6 The change of atmospheric N2O sensitivity (AE∆T ) νN2O
with the FY-4A GIIRS channel
图6 大气N2O灵敏度 (AE∆T ) νN2O随FY-4A GIIRS通道的变化

Table 1 The statistical characteristics of water vapor sensitivity (AE∆T ) νH2O in GIIRS long-wave band
表1 GIIRS长波段水汽灵敏度 (AE∆T ) νH2O统计特征

Wavenumber range（（cm-1））

700~800
800-1 050
1 050-1 130

Regression slope（（K/100

cm-1））

4. 67
-1. 08
0. 84

Sensitivity at the low end of

range（（K））

0. 00
4. 04
0. 94

Sensitivity at the high end

of range（（K））

4. 04
0. 94
1. 65

Standard deviation（（K））

0. 80
0. 44
0. 76

Table 2 The statistical characteristics of water vapor sensitivity (AE∆T ) νH2O in GIIRS medium-wave band
表2 GIIRS中波段水汽灵敏度 (AE∆T ) νH2O 统计变化特征

Wavenumber range

（（cm-1））

1 650~2 000
2 000-2 200

Regression slope

（（K/100 cm-1））

-
-1. 49

Sensitivity at the low

end of range（（K））

-
3. 50

Sensitivity at the high

end of range（（K））

-
0. 52

Mean value

（（K））

4. 60
-

Standard deviation

（（K））

1. 36
1. 21
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tion band，its sensitivity is much smaller than that of wa⁃ter vapor and ozone due to its stability. The maximumsensitivities of water vapor and ozone are 6. 41 K and7. 72 K respectively，while the maximum sensitivity ofCO2 is only 0. 09 K. Similarly，N2O only has the maxi⁃mum sensitivity at the high wavenumber end of the medi⁃um-wave band，which is only 0. 04 K. As for CH4，thesensitivity is even lower.
4. 3 The atmospheric temperature sensitivityFig. 8 shows the change of atmospheric temperaturesensitivity with FY-4A GIIRS spectral channels. Fig. 9shows the atmospheric temperature sensitivity when onlywater vapor is taken into account for atmospheric absorp⁃tion components.

As can be seen from Fig. 9，when only the absorp⁃tion of water vapor is taken into account，the changetrend of atmospheric temperature sensitivity with spectral

channels will be similar with the water vapor sensitivity.That is，as a basic situation，the higher the water vaporsensitivity，the higher the atmospheric temperature sensi⁃tivity. In the long-wave band，with the increase of wave⁃number，the basic trend of atmospheric temperature sen⁃sitivity gradually decreases from an average of 10. 01 K
（standard deviation 1. 82 K）for 700~705 cm-1 to an av⁃erage of 1. 20 K（standard deviation 0. 20 K）for 1 125~1 130 cm-1. In the medium-wave band，with the increaseof wavenumber，the basic trend of atmospheric tempera⁃ture sensitivity is stable from 1 650 cm-1 to 2 000 cm-1

with an average of 11. 35 K（standard deviation 1. 85K），and gradually decreases from 2 000 cm-1 to 2 200cm-1 with an average of 2. 89 K（standard deviation 1. 22K）for 2 195 ~2 200 cm-1.However，there are other absorbing gases such asozone，CO2，N2O and CH4 in actual atmosphere. As canbe seen from Fig. 8，the CO215 μm absorption band andthe ozone 9. 6 μm absorption band increase the atmo⁃spheric temperature sensitivity in the correspondingwavenumber region of long-wave band. The CO215 μmabsorption band makes the atmospheric temperature sen⁃sitivity increase from an average of 7. 88 K（standard de⁃viation 2. 56 K）in the case of only water vapor to an aver⁃age of 9. 36 K（standard deviation 0. 93 K） for 700 ~750 cm-1. The ozone 9. 6 μm absorption band makes theatmospheric temperature sensitivity increased from an av⁃erage of 1. 96 K（standard deviation 1. 68 K）in the caseof only water vapor to an average of 5. 46 K（standard de⁃viation 2. 07 K）for 1 000 ~ 1 068 cm-1.Similarly，for 2 000~2 200 cm-1 in the medium-waveband，the atmospheric temperature sensitivity also in⁃creased due to the presence of ozone，CO2 and N2O ab⁃sorption. Atmospheric temperature sensitivity increasesfrom an average of 5. 32 K（standard deviation 3. 81 K）in the case of only water vapor to 7 K（standard deviation3. 34 K）.In summary，water vapor absorption determines thebasic state of atmospheric temperature sensitivity，andthe presence of other absorbing gases increases the atmo⁃spheric temperature sensitivity at their absorption bands.By comparing effects of these absorbed gases on wa⁃ter vapor sensitivity，their effects on atmospheric temper⁃ature sensitivity are opposite to their effects on water va⁃por sensitivity.Atmospheric temperature sensitivity is positivelycorrelated with water vapor and other gas absorption. Asshown in the infrared atmospheric sounding equation Eq.
（1），the atmospheric temperature profile affects sounderreceived signal through Bν (Tp )，p = ps~0. However，it isimportant to note that Bν (Tp ) is always multiplied by
dHν ( p )
dp

. Which means that the atmospheric temperature
playing a role affecting the sounder received signal onlywhen there are absorbing gases. If there is no gas absorp⁃tion in an atmosphere layer for a spectral channel，the at⁃mospheric temperature change in that layer will not be re⁃flected on the sounder received signal of this channel.The larger the concentration of a gas and the larger its ab⁃

Fig. 7 The change of atmospheric CH4 sensitivity (AE∆T ) νCH4
with the FY-4A GIIRS channel
图7 大气CH4灵敏度 (AE∆T ) νCH4随FY-4A GIIRS通道的变化

Fig. 8 The change of atmospheric temperature sensitivity(AE∆T ) νT with the FY-4A GIIRS channels
图8 大气温度灵敏度（AE∆T）νT 随FY-4A GIIRS通道的变化

Fig. 9 Atmospheric temperature sensitivity (AE∆T ) νT when only
water vapor is taken into account for atmospheric absorption com‐
ponents
图 9 大气吸收成份只考虑水汽时的大气温度灵敏度(AE∆T ) νT
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sorption coefficient，the larger the response of atmospher⁃ic temperature change on the change of sounder receivedsignal.
4. 4 Surface temperature error sensitivityThe variation of surface temperature error sensitivitywith FY-4A GIIRS spectral channels is shown in Fig. 10.Tables 3 and 4 respectively give the statistical mean val⁃ue and standard deviation of surface temperature errorsensitivity for different wavenumber ranges.

It can be seen from Fig. 10，Tables 3 and 4，thevariation characteristics of surface temperature error sen⁃sitivity with spectral channels are opposite to that of atmo⁃spheric temperature sensitivity.The reason is that，as shown by section 4. 3，thestronger the atmospheric absorption is，the higher the at⁃mospheric temperature sensitivity will be. On the con⁃trary，according to the infrared atmospheric sounding

equation Eq.（1），the change of surface temperature isreflected on the change of sounder received signal afteratmospheric absorption attenuation. The atmospherictransmittance from surface to satellite sounder is deter⁃mined by the contents and absorption coefficients of allkinds of absorbed gases in the whole atmosphere. Thehigher the gas contents and the greater the gas absorptioncoefficients are；the lower the surface-to-satellite atmo⁃spheric transmittance and the weaker the response of sur⁃face temperature error on sounder received signal are. Ifthe atmosphere is completely transparent（there is no ab⁃sorption at all），the change of sounder received signalwill be the same as the change of surface temperature.
4. 5 The comparison of different sensitivity indi⁃
ces By comparing the sensitivity characteristics of atmo⁃spheric absorbing gases，atmospheric temperature andsurface temperature error，we can see that：1）The sensitivity of atmospheric water vapor andozone are generally at levels of several degree（K），andthe maximum value of the former and the latter are 6. 41K and 7. 72 K respectively. The sensitive wavenumberrange of ozone is limited to a narrow absorption bandssuch as 9. 6 μm，while water vapor has a wide sensitivewavenumber coverage.2）The sensitivity of CO2 and N2O are all below 0. 1K，and sensitivity of CH4 is closer to zero. The reason isthat these trace gases are very stable compared with watervapor and ozone.3）Similar to atmospheric water vapor，atmospherictemperature has a wide sensitive wavenumber coverage，and its overall level of sensitivity is higher than that ofwater vapor and ozone with maximum value of 14. 30 K.4）The surface temperature error sensitivity is gener⁃ally at a level of tenths degree with maximum of 0. 93 K.Its variation characteristics is opposite to that of atmo⁃spheric temperature sensitivity.5）The equivalent temperature difference of soundernoise follows the sounder itself，which varies in range of0. 04 ~ 0. 54 K. As disturbing factors，contribution ofthe surface temperature error is generally higher than thatof sounder noise，and the contributions of CO2，N2O andCH4 are much less than that of surface temperature errorand sounder noise.
5 Summary

In this paper，the sensitivity concept of infrared hy⁃per-spectral atmospheric sounder is extended to atmo⁃spheric parameter sensitivity and surface temperature er⁃ror sensitivity for the on-orbit application of satellitesounder. The sensitivity calculation models and their re⁃lations for different indices of atmospheric parameter sen⁃sitivity are established. The relations between equivalentpower and equivalent temperature difference expressingsensitivity indices are introduced.The sounder noise sensitivity，the sensitivity of dif⁃ferent atmospheric parameters，and the surface tempera⁃ture error sensitivity are evaluated and analyzed FY-4AGIIRS. The main conclusions are as follows：

Fig. 10 The change of surface temperature error sensitivity(SE∆T ) ν with the FY-4A GIIRS channels
图 10 地表温度误差灵敏度（SE∆T）ν 随 FY-4A GIIRS 通道的
变化

Table 3 The statistical results of the surface tempera⁃
ture error sensitivity (SE∆T ) ν for different wave⁃
number ranges of FY-4A GIIRS long-wave
band

表 3 FY-4A GIIRS长波段各探测通道区间地表温度误差灵
敏度 (SE∆T)ν 统计结果

Wavenumber range（（cm-1））

700-750
750-800
800-1 000
1 000-1 068
1 068-1 130

Mean value（（K））

0. 04
0. 44
0. 74
0. 50
0. 80

Standard deviation

（（K））

0. 07
0. 21
0. 13
0. 17
0. 16

Table 4 The statistical results of the surface tempera⁃
ture error sensitivity (SE∆T ) ν for different wave⁃
number ranges of FY-4A GIIRS medium-wave
band

表 4 GIIRS中波段各探测通道区间地表温度误差灵敏度(SE∆T ) ν 统计结果

Wavenumber range（（cm-1））

1 650-1 900
1 900-2 000
2 000-2 200

Mean value（（K））

0. 01
0. 14
0. 53

Standard deviation

（（K））

0. 01
0. 18
0. 28
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1）The (NEΔP ) ν of FY-4A GIIRS in medium-wave
band is obviously less than that in long-wave band，while(NEΔT ) ν in medium-wave band is at the same level of
long-wave band whose values is under 0. 55 K.2）The sensitivities of atmospheric water vapor andthat of ozone are at the same level of several degree，which is lower than that of atmospheric temperaturewhose maximum is about 14. 3 K. The sensitive channelsof atmospheric water vapor and atmospheric temperaturecovers wide wavenumber range，while the sensitive chan⁃nels of ozone are limited to a few very narrow absorptionbands.3）The sensitivity of CO2 and N2O are all below 0. 1K and the sensitivity of CH4 is close to zero，which ismuch lower than that of atmospheric water vapor andozone.4）The surface temperature error sensitivity is gener⁃ally at level of a few tenths with maximum of 0. 93 K. Itsvariation characteristic with spectral channels is oppositeto that of atmospheric temperature sensitivity.The physical mechanisms of the sensitivity evalua⁃tion results are analyzed. The main conclusions are asfollows：1）The sensitivity of an atmospheric gas is positivelycorrelated with its own absorption strength，and negative⁃ly correlated with the absorption strengths of other atmo⁃spheric gases.2）The sensitivity of atmospheric temperature is pos⁃itively correlated with the absorption strength of every ab⁃sorbing gas，while the sensitivity of surface temperatureerror is negatively correlated with the absorption strengthof every absorbing gas.3）The sensitivity of CO2，N2O and CH4 are far low⁃er than other atmospheric parameters，due to their con⁃tents in atmosphere are very stable.In the follow-up works，we will analyze the signal-to-noise ratios of atmospheric temperature，water vapor andozone by satellite infrared hyper-spectral sounding，so asto achieve the primary selection of sounding channels.
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